THE SOHO SOCIETY
Licensing Group meeting on Tuesday 10 January 2016 at 6 pm
Venue: Tower Room
Agenda
Items 1-3 are outside the consultation period and items 4-10 are within the consultation period
Item

Reference

Venue

Proposal

Deadline

Days

Action

Council licensing

1

16/13472/LIPN

Jack Wills
6 Foubert's Place, W1F 7PB

Sale by Retail of Alcohol Indoors On Premises Monday to Saturday 10:00 AM 08:00 PM
Sale by Retail of Alcohol Indoors On Premises Sunday 12:00 PM 06:00 PM

2017-01-03

-3

Object to new
license in CIA

https://goo.gl/9mTZo4

2

16/13602/LIPV

Pix
16 Bateman Street, W1D
3AH

2017-01-05

-1

None

https://goo.gl/bknU7A

3

16/13696/LISEVR

Vanity Bar And Nightclub
4 Carlisle Street, W1D 3BJ

2017-01-09

3

None?

https://goo.gl/yW7qcr

16/14048/LIPVM

Cafe Nero
43 Frith Street, W1D 4SA

The minor variation is in relation to the internal layout. There are minor alterations to the internal layout
increasing the internal seating capacity from 25 to 33. We do not believe that this will have any adverse
effect on the licensing activities, we will be able to serve more customers internally ensuring that they
covered by CCTV ensuring that there is no adverse impact on the four licensing objectives.

2017-01-13

7

https://goo.gl/bsW6hK

Shaftesbury Food & Wine
25-27 Shaftesbury Avenue,
W1D 7EQ

To vary the existing premises licence so as to:- 1. Add the following condition; The licence holder shall ensure that outside of the hours authorised for the sale
of alcohol and whilst the premises are open to the public, all alcohol within the
public trading area is to be removed and/ or secured so as to prevent access to
the alcohol by customers. 2. Remove the following condition; 23. No single cans
or bottles of beer or cider shall be sold at the premises. Agreement has been
reached with both the police and EH officers. No other changes sought.

2017-01-16

10

https://goo.gl/WtbWCi

4

5

16/14120/LIPVM

To include the provision of films indoors only. To include a condition which reads: "In the event of an
adult natured film (R18) being shown, no person under the age of 18 shall be permitted in the licensed
area of the basement. Access to the area will be controlled by a member of staff, who will control entry
on the basis of a Challenge 21 Policy."
Sexual Entertainment Venue - Renewal
Nature of the relevant entertainment Striptease
Does the relevant entertainment involve: Full Nudity

6

7

16/14195/LIPVM

16/14083/LIPV

PC Soho
201-203 Wardour Street,
W1F 8ZD

The proposed plans have been discussed with LFEPA and separately, with the DS (Alan Lynagh) and EH
(Sally Thomas) under a pre-application advice request in advance of this application being made. There is
no change in capacity sought. There is no reduction in toilet provision (additional toilets are being
included- an improvement to the premises). There is no increase in licensable areas There is no change in
licensable activities There are no changes to fire escapes/stairs etc There is no change in hours sought
The back of house areas (kitchen/offices/toilets/cloakroom/stores) are in the same areas as existing, but
slightly reconfigured The minor variation seeks to vary the layout as follows: a) Ground floor - No
structural alterations - No change to escapes/stairs - General decoration and refurbishment throughout Rearrange/reconfigure fixed seating - No change to position of kitchen - New toilets being built to the
2017-01-17
bottom right of ground floor plans (existing toilets to the top of ground floor plans are also remaining- are
being refurbished) - No change to staff toiletsrefurbished only - Rearrange/reconfigure stage position
(same size) - Move the position of the DJ booth - Rearrange/reconfigure reception and cloakroom Reposition/reconfigure bars - Removal of raised steps to the trading area from Wardour Street entry b)
Basement - No change to escapes/stairs - No structural alterations - General decoration and
refurbishment throughout - Rearrange/reconfigure fixed seating - Existing toilets are remaining- but are
being refurbished - Back of house in same area- being reconfigured/refurbished - DJ booths being
reconfigured - New bar being constructed to bottom right of basement plans to improve service and flow
of people.

11

https://goo.gl/hbe2hD

2017-01-18

12

https://goo.gl/UJT7ay

To extend the terminal hour for relevant entertainment on Sunday's until 03:00 and to add the following
condition: At times when a Temporary Event Notice under the Licensing Act 2003 is in force extending
the permitted hours for the premises, the hours for the provision of relevant entertainment (as defined
Sophisticats
by the Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1982) will be similarly extended without the
2017-01-18
3-7 Brewer Street, W1F 0RD
need for a separate application in respect of this licence. The licence holder will make clear in writing in
the Temporary Event Notice that the effect of the notice will also be to extend the hours for the provision
of relevant entertainment.

12

https://goo.gl/fZMu3d

The Borderline
Orange Yard, Manette
Street, W1D 4AR

To amend the hours for the provision of licensable activities on Sundays. All
existing hours on Mondays to Saturdays to remain the same. To amend the
conditions, restrictions and limitations applicable to the licence. To remove any
embedded restrictions which were placed on the licence by virtue of Schedule 8
paragraph 6(6) of the Licensing Act 2003 other than the permitted hours for the
sale of alcohol as varied by this application. To remove any embedded
restrictions which were placed on the licence by virtue of Schedule 8 paragraph
6(8) of the Licensing Act 2003 other than the permitted hours for the sale of
alcohol as varied by this application. To amend the layout of the premises as
shown on the plan submitted in support of the application numbered 110 rev B.
The changes include relocation of the bar servery, additional toilet provision and
amendment to the raised stage area.

8

16/14145/LISEVV

9

16/14154/LIPV

Sophisticats
3-7 Brewer Street, W1F 0RD

The application proposes to extend the permitted hours for licensable activities
until 03:00am on Sunday nights (i.e. the following Monday morning) consistent
with the terminal hour for licensable activities on Monday - Saturday.

2017-01-19

13

https://goo.gl/pPPzQg

10

16/13866/LISEXR

Simply Pleasure
31 Brewer Street, W1F 0RT

Renewal of a Sex Establishment

2017-02-26

51

https://goo.gl/WtWJqx

